
St Peter’s Medical Centre   

Step-By-Step Instructions: How to use eConsult to request an 

appointment or advice. 

Step 1:  Type in our surgery website - https://stpetersmedicalcentre.org.uk/ 

If you just use a web browser, such as Google, to find us, PLEASE ensure that you are definitely at OUR 

St Peter’s Medical Centre, HARROW website, as there are other surgeries in the country (Brighton, 

Islington, Burnley) with the same or similar names! Some of our patients have completed an eConsult 

for different St Peter’s Medical Centre website, which are not sent to us. 
 

Step 2:  Use the black X to close the pale yellow Coronavirus (Covid 19) panel, 

unless you are looking for advice about the Coronavirus. 
 

Step 3: Locate the blue /teal coloured box that states ‘Contact your doctors 

online’. 

This may be in the middle of your screen with the eConsult logo in the top left hand corner OR it may 

have minimised at the bottom of your screen.   If this is the case, there will be an up arrow at the right 

hand side of the teal box.  Clicking on the ‘up arrow’ will open the eConsult panel on your screen. 
 

Step 4:  Select one of the four boxes that best fits what you would like to ask the 

clinician. 

 If it is a specific problem and you think you might know what it is eg, joint pain, headaches, eczema 

etc, please use the box that says ‘Ask about common problems like…’ (if you can’t find your 

problem / condition in the list there is an option at the very end that says ‘Can’t find your health 

condition…’ and a button that says ‘Request general advice’.  This can be a good form to use for a 

range of issues if you can’t find your specific concern or problem within the list) 

 If you are having symptoms but are not sure what is causing them, please choose the box that says 

‘Ask about general symptoms like dizziness, tiredness, pain’… 

 If you want administrative help (sick note / letter from doctor etc) or to ask about test results, 

please use the box with this title. 

 If you want medical / administrative help for your child, please use the forth box that says get help 

for your child. 
 

Step 5:  Choose the option stating ‘I want treatment and advice from my GP’. 

Not all of the forms have this question but if the form has the options of ‘I want to help myself’ / ‘I 

want help from a pharmacy’ / ‘I want treatment and advice from my GP’.  If you require an 

appointment or advice from a clinician here, please select the option for treatment and advice from 

your GP.   This will result in once our clinicians managing your eConsult. The other options will direct 

you to self-help or community pharmacy services, where you will find useful information there. 

The next steps will depend on which of the above forms you have chosen.  Our ‘TOP 

TIPS’ information sheet may help you complete the initial parts of the eConsult if you 

are getting stuck!  Please follow this link if you wish to access the Top Tips page. 

https://stpetersmedicalcentre.org.uk/

